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Hyojeong Nam <gennam89@gmail.com>

Your chat transcript with www.betvictor.com (02 Jan 2021, 11:16 PM GMT) 

Chat Transcript <noreply@zopim.com> 3 January 2021 at 12:30
To: gennam89@gmail.com

Chat Transcript with Hyo Jeong Nam

Chat started on 02 Jan 2021, 11:16 PM (GMT+0)
(11:16:13) *** Hyo Jeong Nam joined the chat ***
(11:16:14) Hyo Jeong Nam: Looking for edith
(11:16:16) Automatic message: Deposit limits can help you manage your

gambling, for more information please go to our Safer Gambling page
in our Help Centre

(11:16:30) *** Samantha joined the chat ***
(11:16:37) Samantha: Hello Hyo Jeong Nam, you're speaking with Samantha I

hope you are well...
(11:16:41) Hyo Jeong Nam: Hi is Edith still online?
(11:17:00) Samantha: Hello Hyo, unfortunately Edith is not available this

evening
(11:17:08) Samantha: is there anything I can help you with?
(11:17:10) Hyo Jeong Nam: What time could I reach her?
(11:17:38) Samantha: Unfortunately we cannot disclose this information Hyo, I

am very sorry
(11:17:56) Hyo Jeong Nam: I am enquiring about the 450eur which has been

going on for a while
(11:18:11) Hyo Jeong Nam: If you can read the past chats please
(11:18:51) Samantha: Allow me one moment to read through your previous

chats and review your account for you Hyo
(11:24:01) Samantha: Hello Hyo, I can see that Edith raised this with our

payments team and they have advised that this payment is showing
as successful they have provided an ARN number
74064180328090252002120 that your bank should be able to track
these funds, however if your bank has rejected this payment, the
funds will bounce back to us though this process may take a few
weeks

(11:24:20) Hyo Jeong Nam: It already has taken a month
(11:24:32) Hyo Jeong Nam: The bank said the funds should have arrived
(11:25:33) Samantha: Unfortunately our payments team have check and these

funds have not yet reached us Hyo, i m very sorry
(11:26:23) Hyo Jeong Nam: Ok could you guide me through how to make a

formal complaint to the gambling commission?
(11:27:50) Samantha: Of course Hyo, please see below the complaints

procedure
(11:27:56) Samantha: STEP 1: INTERNAL INVESTIGATION The Customer

should contact BetVictor setting out details of the complaint or dispute
within twelve (12) months of the date that the dispute / complaint
arose, using one of the following methods: · the chat function on the
BV Website; · the call-back function on the BV Website; or · email at
help@betvictor.com. The Customer will receive an automated
response with receipt of the complaint or dispute. BetVictor will then
review the complaint or dispute internally and respond to the
Customer fully within fourteen (14) days. STEP 2: DEPARTMENT
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MANAGEMENT TEAM REVIEW Where the customer is dissatisfied
with the response provided under step 1, the Customer may request
that the Department Manager reviews the original outcome of the
complaint/dispute. The Department Management Team will respond
to the Customer within fourteen (14) days of the date of the request.
In order to escalate the complaint to step 2, the Customer should
contact BetVictor via email and mark the communication “Step 2
Complaint Management Review”. STEP 3: DIRECTOR OF
CUSTOMER SERVICES REVIEW Where the Customer is dissatisfied
with the response provided under Steps 1 and 2, the Customer may
request that the Director of Customer Services reviews the original
outcome of the complaint / dispute. The Customer should email
CSDirectorreview@BetVictor.com. The Director of Customer Services
will respond to the Customer within twenty-one (21) days of the date
of the request. STEP 4: INDEPENDENT BETTING ADJUDICATION
SERVICE (a) BetVictor always seeks to resolve Customer complaints
or disputes internally, but there are instances where the Customer
and BetVictor cannot come to an agreeable solution. If Customer is
dissatisfied with the result under Step 3 above, the Customer may
refer the complaint or dispute to the Independent Betting Adjudication
Service (“IBAS”) for independent alternative dispute resolution. If this
Customer wishes to progress this option, it should inform BetVictor,
who will then issue the Customer with a referral number (essential to
progress) to present to IBAS.

(11:29:22) Hyo Jeong Nam: Thank you.
(11:29:49) Samantha: Your most welcome Hyo, is there anything else I can help

you with?
(11:30:00) *** Hyo Jeong Nam left the chat ***

NAME Hyo Jeong Nam

EMAIL gennam89@gmail.com

PHONE —

LOCATION Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand

URL https://www.betvictor.com/en-en/

DEPARTMENT Contact Centre

SERVED BY Samantha

RATING —

COMMENT —

Are you using Zendesk Chat yet? Sign up free today
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